custom
solutions

custom steel brackets

The Finial Company is known for quality craftsmanship and can create custom brackets to match your job
specifications. We can customize bracket dimensions, returns and finish on any pole for a custom fit on
every job.

TBKT
custom steel t-bracket, single

DBL1
custom steel bracket, double

please specify:
A. return (distance from
wall to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

please specify:
A. front pole size and profile
B. back pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any
D. front and back returns
(distance from wall to
center of cradle)

note: 31/2"H backplate
comes standard, unless
otherwise specified

note: returns are contingent
upon which poles and rings
are chosen
31/2"H backplate comes
standard, unless otherwise
specified

BL4
custom steel ceiling mount
bracket

FBKT
custom steel bracket, single
please specify:
A. return (distance from wall
to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

please specify:
A. drop (distance from
ceiling to top of pole)
B. pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any
note: minimum drop is
contingent upon which finial
and ring are chosen.

note: 43/4"H backplate may
not be modified

21/2"W ceiling plate comes
standard, unless otherwise
specified

Return or drop distance in excess of 8" on any custom bracket will incur additional fees and requires addition of support arm. Custom brackets are shown unfinished, but will
be hand painted in your selected Standard Finish (see back cover) or for a custom finish you can send us a finish sample and we’ll prepare a strike-off sample for approval
(see Retail Price List for custom finish charges).

Want to further customize your steel products? We can add a variety of decorative items to our steel
products for you. Additional charges apply.
SL3 welded
to SR3 ring
SL
short leaf
6"L x 13⁄4"W

LL
long leaf
111⁄2"L x 13⁄4"W

SL3
steel leaf
21⁄4"L x 13⁄4"W

This leaf can be welded to the
front of any steel bracket with a
maximum return of 31⁄2".

This leaf can be welded to the
front of any steel bracket with a
maximum return of 8".

SL3 welded to SR3 ring

When ordering your bracket,
please specify addition of SL.

When ordering your bracket,
please specify addition of LL.

This leaf can be welded to any steel ring or steel bracket.
When ordering your ring or bracket, please specify addition
of SL3, and in what position it should be attached.

Add any rosette medallion or end cap to the front of any standard or custom steel bracket.
When ordering your bracket, please specify addition of rosette medallion
and the following:
1. which rosette medallion or end cap to be added
2. attachment method:
a. machine screw (medallion may easily be changed later)
b. w
 eld (permanent attachment; only available for steel rosettes
or steel end caps)
please note: rosette medallions and brackets sold separately
additional charges apply
For additional information on how to order custom brackets,
please refer to the Retail Price List.

www.thefinialcompany.com

EC3 welded to front of bracket L135, RR100 pole, SR3 rings, finish
620 Weathered Iron. See pages 89-91 for Rosette options.

